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DEANs· DETERMINED TO 
BEAT BRONCOS TOMORROW 
/' . 
jllldges~ Voting Shows ·All 
Close ~Fight in 
Entries M:u,s t 
Handed in by 
Feb~ 15 
Be 
Hawaii Out to Revenge Defeat of Two Years 
Ago; Santa Clara Team 
Is Strong 
Try .. Out 
By a vote of two to one, tl1e nega-
tive team, consisting of. Donald Lay-
rollin, Shigeo Yoshida and Dai Ho 
Chun, defeated the affimative team 
composed of Leong Fong, Vetnor 
Williams and Thomas Kurihara in 
the opening series of the debate pre-
liminaries held on Dec. 4 in the 
Biological Science building. 
one more 'forensic clash was 
held on Wednesday of this week. 
The second series v.-iU begin next 
week·, in which two teams, ~composed 
of the six best speakers in the, first 
series, will meet each other. 
The question for the first debate 
was : "Resolved, 'That all nations 
should immediately and completely 
disarm, except for such forces as are 
necessary for police purposes." 
The affirmative argued that total 
disarmament; although it will not 
prevent all wa.rs, will materially . les-
sen the possibilities of future war-
fare, that disarmament ·wm be of 
huge economic benefits to every or-
der of society, and that the world, 
bound as it is today by numerous 
plliCts and treaties like the Briand-
Kellog peace pact, the League of Na-
tions, the Locarno Pact, and other 
agencies, Is reasonably secure for 
complete disarmament. 
The negative retaliated by saying 
that civlllzatlon a.t present is not 
ready for absolute disarmament, that 
disarlr!ament Will not remove the 
causes of war, and that it would tend 
to bring 2.bout more wars in the fu-
ture. 
The judges 0f the deba.te were Dr. 
Merton Cameron of the economics 
department, Dr. Paul Bachman of the 
political science division, and Carl 
Stroven of the English department. 
N. B. Beck, forensics coach, presid-
ed at the try-out. The constructive 
speeches were seven minutes in 
length with a three-minute rebuttal 
for each speaker ~ 
HaWaii Quill is offering $50 In 
prizes for · Its annual literary con-
tests. John Embree, editor of the 
Hawaii Quill magazine, announces 
.that there w111 be a $20 prose prize, 
$20 poetry prize, and a $10 general 
prize in cover designs; illustrations, 
and artistic creations. All entries must 
be hand.ed in to the editor by· Feb-
ruary 15, in order that the winners 
may be announced in the April issue 
of the Ha.waii Quill magazine, 
A first semester Ha.wa11 Qu111 issue 
is being prepared by J 'ohn Embree 
and his staff. Most of the contribu-
tions center about life in· Hawaii. 
Hawaiian legends, Chinese ~ales, Jap-
anese customs--all of these are 
popular subjects with the Quill con-
tributors. An especially interesting 
article is woven about Joe, the fami-
liar Kamehameha statue' worshipper. 
It is- the only literary organization 
on the campus. In addition to its 
literary pursuits, · the Qulll sponsors 
many ·of . tbe arts. Music. dancing, 
pantomime, and the aesthetic arts 
are fostered by the Quill. That it 
aims to encourage possible literary 
geniuses may be seen in the popular 
literary contests which it sponsors 
every year. 
"The Good;' True 
And Beautiful" Is 
Asilomar's Theme 
President Ho·over Speaks Well 
of Annual Meeting of 
College Men 
After having tasted the bitter dregs of defeat at the hands 
of the Oregon Univ~rsity Webfooters in their first intercol-
legiate game of the season, the University of Hawaii Rainbow 
\Varriors ate determined to emerge victorious in their second 
collegiate combat tolniorrow afternoon when they plunge into 
action against the Sanfa Clara Urtive_rsity Bro'ncos at the Ho:. 
nolulu Stadium. 
Furthermore, the Rainbows still re-
member the drubbing they received at 
the hands of the Broncos two . years 
l!,go when "Shorty" Cummins ~~ond his 
mates, tutored by Ade.m Walsh who 
is a.t present assistant coach at Yale 
University, ro'de through them to an 
impressive victory in one of the ha-rd-
est fought gridiron battles this west-
ernmost outpost of the United States 
has ever witnessed; and they are 
awaiting the zero hour tomo~w to 
avenge thei~ defeat of 1927. 
Practicing Hard 
In order to vindicate themselves of 
the defeat, the Klum-coached Rain-
bows have been going through their 
paces every evening out on COOke 
Senior Dramatic 
Night To Be Held 
At Central Union 
, Experienced· .A c t o r s Promise 
Good Plays on Thursday 
Evening 
/ . 
field with great diligence. Their 
ever'} action bespoke of seriousness: 
wliich seems, to be prevalent among 
the Hawaiialis· ever since their down-
fall before the Webfooters. 
Every player on the team is in tlie 
pink of' corid1tion and· is raring to 
go except Edmund Hooper wlio· is 
sufferin'g: from a knee' injury which 
he sustained in the' Oregon game. 
Usual Lineup 
It is most likely that Coach Klum 
wu~· start his usual lineup with Isao 
Toyama in place of Hooper at guard. 
Should he' dectd·e· to do so the Rain-
bows will trot onto tlie field with 
(Continued on Pag~ 3) 
Dr. Chen to. Give 
Course in China's 
Foreign Relations 
Sec·ond' Semester W i 11 Also 
Have New Courses in 
English, Education 
With ingenious directors, expert- Two aew cour'ses ·tn International 
ericed actors and plays written by relations, two 1n education, one in 
well-known drama.tlsts, the senior English, and one in histoi-y WUl b& 
dramatic night wlll be held next 
Thursday ' evening at the Central otfered during the second semester 
Union Parish house. The curtain in addition to those announced ID 
will rise at eight o'clock. the University catalogue. 
Isobel Hockley, vice-president of Dr. Ta Chen will lecture on Inter· 
"The. Good-The True-The Beau- the UnivJrsity Dramatic Club, and . 
tiful" wlll be the theme of the thir- director of numerous draniatlc night national Relations 163, China's inter-
ty-second annual Asilomar confer- plays In the past, is scheduled as national relations, w111ch includes the 
ence which will be held' at Monterey the coach of "The Twelve Pound i;Uplomatic and cultural relations be• 
Bay, California. 1 Look/' by the English playright, tween- China and Japan and tht' 
James Barrie. Last year, she pro-
This year, mqre than oefore, "the 
beautiful" will play as important a 
duced the first real tragic play, Western nations. It is open to all 
U • •ty D T :Part in the life of the conference as ruverSl ay 0 the "good" and the "true." Alex-
"Trifles," tiy Susan Glaspell, that the students, and thr~e credits will be 
University has ever had in her Dra- given at the completion of the course. 
matic nights. She showed ller ability Be Held in Spring .ander Stewart, Director of Music In 
the First Baptist Church of Los An-
as a director In this play and helped Doctor Ta Chen , will also conduc-t 
the juniors cop the Theta Alpha Phi International Relations 263, which 
plaque for the dramatic night of the Involves the educational and labor 
year. The cast fm· "The Twelve 'situations in China, and emphasizes 
Pound Look" inCludes such versatile the labor movements, labor condi• 
actors as Allen Moore, who w111 play 
According to latest reports it was 
learned that the university will offi-
cially sponsor a University Day which 
wm be held sometime in the spring. 
Because of this fact, the executive 
committee felt that it would lbe a 
duplication of effort to hold a Uni-
versity Day or a· Home-coming Day 
on Se.turday. 
Last · year, University Day was held 
In December and it was a day of great 
celebration because the university had 
reached lts twenty-first year. 
Patronage in New 
Rental Books Has 
. Decided Increase 
Reservations and Suggestions 
Regarding Current Litera-
ture W elcom.e 
Outsiders as well as students and 
faculty members are patronizing the 
Uttlversity library rental shelf. The 
shelf is quite popular with the stu-
den~speclally over the week ends, 
according to Mrs. Johnson of the 
library starr. 
The rental shelf stands directly in 
front of the charging desk .. New 
books formerly stacked here were 
taken out to make rooin for the 
rental books. 
The fee for the use of the books 1s 
three cents a day for each day they 
are out Including the day they are 
the day they are returned and 
JSunclJ":va 1f they are taken for a week 
The fee is payable when the 
are retumed. Reservations may 
be made at the charging desk for any 
book on the list. 
New books are constantly being 
added to the· shelf--¢he rental :fees 
&olng towa.td the . purchase of ne\'lr 
boots. Ally one may mate sugges-
tions of aulta.ble tltlell to tbe com-
lnlttee 1n charge. These suggestions 
are caretuny conatclete4. 
The rental shelf at';presctnt consists 
of almoat Btty boc;b. . 
geles, and a recognized leader in the 
fields of music and things beautiful 
wm be the Music Master of the Con-
ference. ' He wlll be assisted by. the 
Knoles Quartet and various soloists. 
Asilomar offers to all who have the 
privilege of attending some of· the· 
best things there are to be obtained 
in life. Recognized leaders through-
out the United States will travel 
hundreds of miles to be there. 
the part of Lord Harry, and Anne tiona, and the educational system of 
Moore, who will portray the charac- China in relation to labor. Lectures, 
ter of Harry's sweet young. wife. Miss discussions, and :reports feature this 
Hockley wm lnter~ret the role of three-credit course. 
the elfficient first wife. Education 252a, a one-credit course 
With a record to her name as- be- to supplement Education 252, will be 
ing student director of two great given by Professor :Sazore. This sub-
President Hoover, speaking of Asi- ·plays, "The Yellow Jacket," and John ject deals with the principles ot 
1omar says: "I am glad to know that Masefield's version of that profound teaching home economics in second-
another of the valuable student con- Japanese tragedy, "The Faithful," .ary schools, and it is especially use-
ferences of the Young Men's Chris- Gladys Ll wlll be the director of tul to prospective teachers for home 
tian Associations is to be held short- "The Flower of Yeddo." Last year . economics as well as for teachers in 
ly at Asilomar, California. The. she coached "The Thrice Promised service. 
friendships that will be made, the Bride," which . was consldet:ed by Education 252e refers to the teach• 
high ideals of living that· will be dis- critics as the "smoothest run play ing of art in secondary schools with 
cussed and new resolves that will be the University has ever · seen for emphasis in the principles of the or-
formed for action looking toward a years at any of its dramatic nights." ganiZ~Ltion and administration of art 
·better world will contribute not only Frances Sun, Kani Oi Sun and Fran- education. It Is a two-credit course 
to the enriclulient of the individual cis Fong, who so ably interpreted offered by Professor Morris. 
lives, but to the well being of the their roles last year in the "Thrice For those interested in the further 
country." Promised Bride," will play again this study of nineteenth century poetry, 
Famous Lecturer 
Will Speak to l.nt. 
Relations Club 
The ne:x:t meeting of the Interna-
tional Relations club, as announced, 
by President Huey, wlll be held on 
Tuesday evening, January 14, 1930, 
at 7:30 o'clock, in room 107 Hawa11 
hall. This change of date is made 
necessary, according to Huey, be-
cause of the fact that the speaker 
for the meeting wtll not arrive in 
Honolulu until January 7, which is 
the time o! the next scheduled meet• 
ing. 
The speaker for the next meeting 
.is to be the famous Dr. Dutcher of 
the Carnegie Endowment Institute 
who J.s making a tour ·of the Orient, 
spe~lng on toP,Ics of international 
reiati,ODBI. His subject while here 
Will be "Interna.ttonal Relations Qe· 
velopm.enta Since the War." 
All membtll'li are urged to be pres-
ent at t!Wi ~big as it wlll be one 
of ~at J.ntetest to those who are 
mterea* lA· the dev.,loplhent ot In· 
tema~· telatloml. , 
year in "The Flower of Yeddo." Prof. C. H. Nell will conduct a class 
Francis Fong will be the ardent lover, In English 265, a three-credit course, 
Kam 01 Sun, the wise maiden, and which has Tennyson, Browning, and 
Frances Sun and Gladys Li, the Arnold as its chief subjects. This 
tempters class is open only to those who have 
Lillian Abe, the campus efficiency taken English 130, 132, or, an: equiva-
expert, will direct "Behind the Black lent. 
Curtain," heart-thrllling melodrama Professor Handy will o1fer Histo'rY 
by Kenneth Se.wyer Goodman. Miss 279, n. two-credit general ethnology 
Abe is to be remembered for her in- course studying Polynesian culture. 
teresting Interpretations of the sweet 
but dumb wife in Susan Glaspell's 
"Tickless Time" and the tragic old 
womlan in Lady Gregory's "Riders to 
the sea.." The cast of her latest 
play consists of Thomas Ellis, Alex-
ander Parker, Phillip Westgate, and 
Martha Wright. 
Don't Kiss a Girl 
Who Goes on a Diet 
Boys, don't kiss the girls, sat!' a 
Purdue Exponent item, eepecfallJ 
'When they are abstaining from food 
for the sake of a slender fig\1118. 
Dieting lowers their reslstsnee and 
at.akes them susceptible to the dis-
ftse known as "trench mou•h," when 
lhey come 1n cOntact With tt br 
oaculatory ~nethod8. 
) udges Selected for 
Second Round Tryout 
At the meeting of the HawaU 
Union In the University Cafeteria on 
Thursday evening, it was announced 
that the Judges for the second round 
of the try-out-debate series will be Dr. 
Thomas Bailey, N. B. Beck and Dean 
A. L. Andrews of the University fac-
ulty, A. C. Smith Bfd c. R. Hemen-
way, members of the board of reg-
ents. The second-round wtll .be held 
next week, after which a tente.tive 
vustty team will be picked. 
After the business part of the 
meeting, the rest of the evening waa 
~t in an extemporaneous dlacus· 
iion of the best method to aboUsll ... 
:our Editorial· 





Southwestern College Plans to Meet Other 
Reprints Ka Leo Coast Teams 
Article Still On 
That the Voice of Hawaii has re-
,echoed 5000 miles away ·in South-
western College at Memphis, Ten-
. ne~ee, is attested in a reprint of a 
Ka Leo -editorial which appeared in 
the November 22 issue of The Sou'-
wester, a weekly student publica-
tion·. The. Sou'wester commented 
editorially thus': 
"The University of HawaU ts· doing 
one of the greatest things towards. 
furthering International understand-
Ing that it has been our privilege to 
.read about . . Read the editorial clip-
ped from their columns this week." 
The foregoing is an excerpt from 
a Sou'wester editorial which said 
that "students aH over the world are 
waking up to ·the _fact that it is the 
duty of the present generation to 
maintain world peace," a fact, it 
noted, is revealed from papers that 
.come from other colleges every week. 
The Ka Leo editorial which recet.v-
ed such generous editorial comments 
was entitled: "The Oxford of the Pa-
cific." It -appeared in our November 
1 issue and · discussed "the unique 
.situation of our University, which 
being at the cross-roads of the Pa-
cific, can ·truly be called the "labora-
tory of inter-racial humanities." It 
goes on to mention the rapid growth 
in enrollment of students and the 
'improvement of the faculty and cur-
ricula. It suggll'sts that the Univer-
'sity of Hawau .ts some day going to 
'be the Oxford of the Pacific, because 
,I'll' Is going to be a leader among the 
·universities on earth, since it is the 
meeting place of the East and West. 
Arrangements /or 
· Soph-W ash. State 
Dance Cancelled 
A.S. U.H. Executive Committee 
To Act. ~n Matter; Ticket 
Money Refunded 
All-Varsity Trio Will 
Depart on Jan .. 2·1 
for Vancouver 
Six universities on the· Pacific 
coast have definitely completed rie-
gotlatlons with the University o!~ Ha.-
waii debating team for a series of 
debates on the mainland. Stanford 
University, Univ. of Southern Cali-
fornia, Univ. of Oregon a.t Eugene, 
Oregon State College at Corvallis, 
Redlands University, Redlands, Cf!,li-
fornia and Southwestern U~ersity, 
'Los Angeles, are the ones sceq_ctuled 
to meet the University of HawaU. 
Negotiations are now being made 
with the l,Jniversity of California, 
Berkeley, University of California, 
St. Ignatius College, San .Fram;isco, 
University of Nevada, and the Uni-
versity of . British Columbia, Van-
couver, B . C. 
The tentative program as announc-
ed by N. B. Beck, debate coach, is to 
l'eave on January 25 direct for Van-
couver, debating· on their way to Los 
Angeles, and arriving home about 
February 20. 
Recently the Washington Daily at 
the University of Washington, pub-
Ushed a story to the effect that the 
University . of HawaU may debate 




Varsity Folks to Have Full 
Two Weeks Rest Over 
H;oliday Season 
!!Iince the Christmas recess begins 
on December 23 and will continue tm 
January 6, regular class sessions at 
Arrangements for the New Year's the 'University wm meet for the last 
Day dance that is being planned by time this year on Saturday next. 
the sophomore class to honor the This will give students and facurty 
:Washington State football team, have a full two weeks vacation during the 
been temporarily cancelled, pending Christmas and New Year holidays. 
the decision of the A.S.U.H. executive · Mid-year exa.m.lnations are sched-
committee. uled for the week beginning on Jan-
There is a general feeling that ~uch uary 20. Registration for the second 
an affair Is a matter which should semester w111 take place on' Tuesc;lay, 
concern the whole school and not January 28. 
any individual cls,S!i. On this basis, A check•up of the registration 
th~ A.S.U.H. executive committee w111 slips handed in last saturday l:)y 
disc,uss the dance and wUl probably students in the College of Arts and 
take over the arrangements thus far Sciences revealed that a large num-
carried-out by the sophomore class. ber of undergraduates have not 
The sophomore class a few weekS turned In the required registrations. 
ago decided on a dance to raise fUnd,s A list of these delinquents have been 
for class purposes, and chose the date posted up. The Dean announced 
Janual'Y 1. so that members •of the tha.t this early' registration is neces-
Washington State football team and sary to lessen confusions on regis-
the Varsity squad may be invited ~s . tration day and to faclUtate the or-
guests. It printed 500 adimisslon dering of new text books. 
tickets; but when: informed last FN-
day by the executive committee that 
It waa undertaking something that 
wa8 contrary to University traditions, 
the class omcers cancelled arrange-
ments and refunded the money so far 
collected. In all likelihood, the ar-
rangements for the dance will remain 
the same, but under the management 
of Assoclate Students of the Univer-
sity. 
Edgar Allan Poe 
Society to Give 
Cash Essay Award 
The Edgar Allan Poe Society of the 
United States has announced that 
beginning in 1930, $100 will be 
awarded annua.lly for the best critical 
essay on Poe's works. 
The object of this contest is to 
rurther a better understanding of 
Poe's works. The rules for the con-
test- are simple. The contestant must 
submit his name to the omce of the 
society, 640 Washington Avenue, New 
York before April 30, 1930. The 
essay should not contain more than 
2000 WC>Nia. It must deal With the 
ganeralinterpretatlon of Poe's s1gnif· 
1ca.nce in world Uteraturlt. No zwm-
\J41'Crl,pts wtll be returned. 
The contest 1e open to all exceptm,g 
the members of the society. 
Pre-Game Rally 
To Feature Plays, 
Music, Acrobats 
A program of stunts and music 
by Gamma Chi Sigma, Hui Lokahl, 
Ka Pueo and the Fresttman Class 
is being arranged for the football 
pep rally which Is to be held to-
night at 7:30 P. M. in the gym-
nasium. Samuel Robley's Uni-
versity acrobats a.re also slated to 
entertain the crowd. Front and 
back waterless somersaults from 
a springboard, work on the vault-
Ing horse and parallel bars are 
among the numbers to be pre-
sented by the acrobats. 
Speakers for the evening include 
Otto Klum, university football 
coach. Walter Msefadane and 
''Rusty" Holt, co-captains of the 
team, and Dr. Merton Cameron 
of the Economics department. 
"Plunger" Moore wlll lead the 
yeUing wblle Dora Namahoe wm 
direCt the slncJng. 
AJme Moore, ohalrman of the 
Bally Pro,mm Committee prom .. 
laes ''one soU4 hoar of peppy en-
tertainment with loti of IDUBIC In 
Gore for au ptelell$." 
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ALOHA, SANTA CLARA 
SANTA CLARA, again we extend our traditional "Aloha." 
Our "Aloha" is replete with weicbme, hospitality and friend-
liness. You may have learned : much about the land of hula 
girls and ukuleles in your last coming, but did you carry away 
with you the spirit of Hawaii nei? Undoubtedly you have, and 
your second cQJming is <Lmple proof of the charms of these fair 
isles. 
We are happy again to meet . you in friendly combat. We 
are happy to know that we are meeting a team with a ' splendid 
gridiron r-ecord. Whatever the immediate outcome of the clash, 
we know that ' we will profi t m·uch from it in the way of ex-
perience. But what is far mpre important, we hope that this 
second JUeeting will pave the way towards further intercourses 
between the University of Santa Clara and the University of 
Hawaii. 
We also hope that your trip 'here will b-e worthwhile. We 
hope that the days you spe_nd here wilt: be interest ing and 
enjoyable. We hope that you; will carry with you through 
the milestones of your lives the me mories of Hawaii and of the 
University of Hawaii. 
SNAP INTO IT 
TOMORROW afternoon the Varsity tackles one of the 
strongest teams, if not the st~ongest , ever to wear the colors 
of Santa . Clara UniveFsity on th~ gridiron. By way of proving 
what a tolerably aggressive bunch the Santa Clarans are one 
would need topoint merely at their recent victory over Stan-
ford, 13-7, and nary a skeptical word will be heard against 
iliem_ · 
But granted that the Broncos are top-notchers on the Pacific 
Coast, granted that they beat Stanford, and g ranted that they 
held St. Mary's to one touchdown, which later beat the Oregon 
eleven that vanquished Hawaii. ' What of it? 1 Comparative 
scores don't mean a thing in this day and age of football. 
O ur boys have a chance ! And the fellow who says, ''Not a 
chance," doesn't know what he's talking about, and we hope 
to tell him so after the game. Come on students, snap into it , 
now is the time to show your true self. Loosen those pent-up 
emotions, st ir fhat Rainbow soul within you, and for school 
and team, root as you have never done before. The p roper 
coordination of rooting and teamrplay is our only hope. 
Attend the rally at the gym tonight and show everybody that 
you a re behind the Varsity one hundred per cent. T he size 
and spirit at tonight's demonstr·ation will send t he te~m to bed 
in the proper frame of mind. W e want our men to enter the 
game confident of our support and backing, and there is no 
better time to manifest t his than at the rally. Brush up on 
those yells, and let's give 'em the works, at the gym tonight. 
----------0----------
CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER 
f THE FORMATIO N of the University Women's Glee Club 
adequately fulfills an activity that has been neglected in years 
past. Pledged to the purpose -of arousing interes t in all things 
musical, the Glee Club is now operating on a basis that prom-
ises fruitful results. 
An organized choral body of trained vocalists can accom-
plish much in "dressing-up" our assemblies, and perhaps render 
public concerts to the people of Honolulu. 
Ka Leo heartily congratulates the members and patrons of 
the University Women's Glee ·club upon their initiative, and 
hopes sincerely that their objective will be satisfactorily accom· 
plished. 
CHRISTMAS BASKET 
Hortense Mossman will have charge 
of the Christmas basket which Ke 
Anuenue is giving to a needy Hawai-
ian family. Blnce Miss Mossman 1s 
doing research work in Kakaako, she 
is especially fitted for this bit of social 
work. Her pleasing ways, her charm-
ing graciousness, and her gentle tact 
were influential in: Ke Anuenue's 
choice of Hortense as the Christmas 
bearer of glad tidings. 
Christmas baskets are also being 
planned by other clubs. The custom 
of making others·happy on Christmas 
1a a laucta.ble one. 'l'he pleasure in 
giving Christmas cheer :ma.kea the 
gl.vlng of Chr~ baSkets very pop-
1ilar With cha11table instituticma. 
GOODY GUMDROP 
Linda Bartels, expert candy-maker, 
w111 supervise the candy sales at the 
Ke Anuenue bargain dance. Linda 
Bartels specialized in home econom-
Ics at ,the Kamehameha School for 
Girls, and she does credit to that In-
stitution in: her culinary achieve-
ments. 'l'hose who have had the op-
portunity to sample Linda's home-
made specialties declare that Linda's 
sweets are just as sweet as I,rlnda. 
At any rate, patrons of the :S::e Anue-
nue dance w111 have a chance to ftnd 
out just how gOOd Linda's gum-drops 
areJ 
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When the Deans Played ·Oregon 
MRS. CLARKE ENTERTAINS 
Mrs. Adna a: Clarke (Jane Com-
stock Clarke), author of "Ke Hele 
Nei Au I Ka Papaeleele," read her 
charming poems Monday night, when 
she and Colonel· Adna Clarke enter-
tained members af the HawaU Qulll 
and several members of the faculty. 
Her very original poems in Hawaiian 
evoked much favorable comment 
among the guests. That it was more 
than a pleasure to hear the author 
read her poems was apparent from 
'the applause which met each read-
ing. ... 
The . special guest or' the evening 
was Mr. A. P. Taylor, who traced the 
history of th'e meles of Hawaii from 
~he d ays of Pele to the prese,nt. Tay-
lor is the custodian of the archives, 
~~ond his narrations proved to be not 
·only authentic l:)ut also humorous. A 
large ledger, containing the Uterary 
correspondence of Hawaii, was ample 
proof t~t the Hawaiians were an 
artistic people. . The story of the 
adoption of the hula skirt by Kala-
kau a as a courtesy toPolynesian cul-
ture, the story of Captain Cook, and 
the story of the missionaries were 
narrated in vigorous and refreshing 
manner . At the concll,Ision of his 
talk, Tayl~r gave to the Qu111 a copy 
of a. letter from a,obe;rt Louis Steven-
son t o Queen Llliuokalanl. Lois 
fsates, president of the Quill, th3llked 
him :for his gift. · 
In harmony with the Hawaiian at-
mosphere was the Hawaiian program 
.presen t ed by the Hawaiian members 
of the QuUl. Accompanied by Rose 
'Simerson at the plano, an ensemble 
.consisting of Marlon: McGregor, Louise 
McGregor, Amy Lum, Moku Gittel, 
and Maria K. Wong sang Na Lei o 
Hawaii, Ainahau, Kuu Lei Aloha, Im! 
Au Ia Oe, My Dear Hawaif, Aloha, and 
other songs: , 
A p rett y feature was the Lei Dance 
by Maria Wong, wherein she decorated 
Mrs. Adna Clarke, Mrs. D. L. Craw-
f ord, A. P. Taylor and Gregg Sinclair 
with leis. Stately and distinguished 
was Moku Gittel in the dance of the 
,queen, Liilu E. The specialty of the 
even in g was t he very charming inter-
pretation of Hilo E by Anne Moore. 
In: t h e final enseml;>le, Amy Lum, Ma-
rion McGregor, and Maria Wong were 
featured in Hila Hanakah i. 
Among tl:le guests were Mr. and 
Mrs . A. Howry Espensbade, Mr. and 
"Mrs. Earl Bilger, Mrs. D . L .. crawford, 
Miss Katherine Chase, Mr . Charle3 H. 
Neil , Mr . . Gregg M. Sincla ir, Mr. Ca rl 
G. Stro ven:, Mr. A. P. Taylor, and the 
members of Hawall Quilt -
SHRINERS' DANCE 
Many students will attend the 
Shriners' Dance tonight at t h e Royal 
Hawa!lan Hot el after the rally. Th e 
dance begins at nine. 
The dan ce is sponsored by tl:le 
Drum · and Bugle Corps, and it prom-
ises to be very good. Most of t he 
Shrine dances have always been very 
popular, and t h is will be well-attend-
ed because of the highly entertaining 
features which ch aracterize every 
Shrine dance. 
PALM LODGE 
University parties are being planned 
for tomorrow nigh t at Palm Lodge. 
Several groups of students are look-
ing forward to attending t he r egular 
Palau Lodge dance. 
That Palm Lodge is a favorite place 
with students m ay be seen in t he sev-
eral parties which h ave taken place 
there. One of the l argest dances giv-
en at Palm Lodge was the Ke Anue-
nue Holoku dance which was given. 
at the end of the school last · year. 
ORPHAN'S PARTY 
Many of the co-eds are planning to 
attend the A. W. s. Orphan's Party 
on Friday, December 20, in: t he gym. 
Novel stunts are on the prograll\. 
Attractive green posters with Christ-
mas features are advertising the so-
cial. The Orphan's Party will be in 
the nature of a Christmas party, ac-
cording to all indications. 
FILIPINO VARSITY t.,LUB 
Much Interest Is being taken fn 
the :formation of a new national 
group, the Filipino Varsity Club. In-
ternational in aspect are the dif-
ferent clubs on the campus-there 
are the Caucasian clubs, Chinese 
club, and Hawaiian club. The new 
Fiplnlno Varsity club is but another 
evidence of the oosmopoUtan groups 
at the University. 
The omcers are: president, Arsenio 
Octavto; vice-presidep.t, Jesus Caya-
ban; secretary-treasurer, Marcellfna 
Monroy. With such capable omcers, 
the Filipino Varsity Club wm un-
doubtedly add much to the sOcial 
circles of the Universl~y. 
\ 
HUI POOKELA 
Hui Pookela is having a meeting 
tomorrow at eight o'clock in the A. 
W. S. r oom, Student Union building. 
Girls w~o are outstanding In schol-
arsh ip and leadership are voted in-
to · Hui Pookela every year. Its 
name, Hu i Pookela, meaning the 
chosen, signifies the type of girls 
who make up the membership of t h e 
honorary society. Membership in 
Hui Pookela . is restricted to upper-
clas$WOmen. Those who will be pres-
ent at the meeting tomorrow are 
Winifred Webster, president; Janet 
Haughs, vice-president; Moku Gittel, 
secretary-treasurer; Anne Moore, 
Ma-ria K. Wong, Ruth Robbins, Clar-
issa Gerdes, Gladys Li, Math ilde 
Sousa, Carolyn Shepherd, and Lil-
lian Abe. 
RALLY STUNTS 
Social events this ·week are center-
ing about the Santa Clara -team. 
Both Ka Pueo and Gamma Chi 
Sigma are concentrating their efforts 
on the stunts which will be given 
at the rally tonight at the gym. Ac-
cording t o advance reports, these two 
sororities are planning to put on 
elaborate presentations. Those who 
know about the stunts hint t hat 
something decidedly original is in 
the O(ffing. 
Entertaiment for the Santa Clara 
team includes ·a trip around the isl-
and. Many p rivate parties a,re hon -
oring t he members of the team . 
--------•++--------
BRONCQ1S COMMITTEE 
-From The Portland Jou rnal. 
VERSE' AND WORSE 
SPREADING YULETIDE 
When Christmas time is comln:g, and 
your purse is very .low. 
It's time to start your p lanning, how 
to make your m oney go. 
My Advice 
The Lord helps· those who help them-
, selves, 
On others n ot depending; 
But do n ot take. from other's shelves, 
And never be offending. 
My advice t o you is this: 
A special committee composed of You had better start t o save It, before With trouble do n ot fret, 
Anne Moore, Ada Forbes, Aileen you start to spend. And remember n ot to miss, 
Mann, Ruth McClean, Alice Bevins, For you'll need a lot of m oney, when When life 's big chance you get. 
Mildred Bevins, Louise Hollinger, and Christmas r ounds the bend. 
Beatrice NeWPort greeted the Santa 
Clara football team when it arrived 
last Tuesday .morning. 
Eight cars , bearing the compl\ii 
men ts of t he Graystone · Garage t ran -
sported the boys t o the Pali and 
other scenic spots . The team Is 
qua-rtering at the Nlumalu Hotel. 
WEEK-END. PARTY' 
At the m eeting o! Yang Chung 
Hu i on Saturday, December 7, at the 
home of Clara Lum, it was decided 
t h at the club h ave .a week-end par ty 
du r ing the Christmas l:lolidays. Carol-
ing will be on e of the features at the 
party. , 
Mrs. Clara Lum gave an in:fonnal 
talk on h er visit to China. Her vivid 
description of Sun: Yat Sen's :funeral 
proved to be m ost informative. 
SLUMBER PARTY 
As a finale t o the school days of 
Decem~er, the Spinst ers are plann ing-
to give a slum ber party. Too.sted 
marshmallows and a camp fire ar e 
Included In the preparations which 
are being made. · 
There will be a combat bet ween t wo 
t eams, the Blanket Brigade and the 
Pillow Brigade. The winnin g team 
will have the hon or of singing such 
favor ite songs as Sweet Adeline, Down 
oit the Farm, Girl of My Dreams, 
Sleep, Sleep, Sleep, and Good-night 
Ladies. 
IF I T'S WRONG 
C. KENN 
1. One hundred useful products 
including rubber, coffee, candy, dyes. 
paste. starch, paints, vinegar, ink, 
shoeblacking, an d m ola sses may be 
obtained from the sweet potato. 
2. From the insign ificant peanut, 
a product, called the creosote solu-
tion by its discoverer, m ay be obtain-
ed. This product which may be used 
as a food and a m edicine, is a cure 
for all pJl}monary t roubles. Aside 
from this, thirty-two d ifferent kinds 
of milk richer than cow's milk may 
be extracted from t he lowly peanut, 
not including 105 other products. 
3. The dlscove\ er, a negro agricul-
tural chemist of the Tuskegee Insti-
tute, e.;nd son of an ex-slave, has re-
fused a princely salary !rom the 
great American wizard, Thomas A. 
Edison, who wanted him to join his 
staff at Orange, New Jersey. 
4. There is a species of violet 
endemic to Hawall th.at has woody 
stems and attains a height of six 
feet or more. 
5. In a recent Inter-Company 
series of football at McKinley, two 
teams. Company L and Headquarters, 
played five tie games. On the sixth 
play-off, Company L won by an 18-0 
score. 
6. The Kamehameha Football 
Team of the Junior Interscholastic 
League dld not lose ' a single gamE'. 
and yet lest the championship by 
one point . . 
7. "Haleakala" does not mean 
''House of ' the Bun" . in HawaUan. 
When your m oney's all t ogether, and 
you've started out t o shop. 
Don't let tempt at ion . conquer, your 
selfish will t o s top. 
If Chr istmas Day is nearing, and you 
haven't sent a thing, 
Just pull yourself t ogether, don't let 
your ·money cling. 
Take out a t:liece of paper, and write 
in letters bold, · 
The name and all a ddresses, of :friends 
both new and old. 
For Christmas is the time t o sp read 
good will and cheer. 
The object is t o spread enough, to last 
another year. 
So loosen up your pocket book, and 
dig doWn: deep inside. 
Wqo knows somjlone m ay do the same, 
tl:lat 's spreading good yuletide. 
KENNETH E. YOUNG. 
.To work, t o work, oh ' would be poet, 
If you could Wl'i.te you'd surely 
know it, 
Wh y wast e your time In :foolish folly, 
It you 're wise you'd quit, by golly. 
KEY. 
I wrote " THE ART OF TmNK-. 
I'NG FOR YOU," says Abbe Dimm.et 
in: advertisements in the country's 
leading literary periodicals. Even if 
t h at is true (and it usually Is) he 
should n ot have been so blunt. Even 
t hose who don't know how to t hink, 
h ate to have others tell them so. 
The present ~ay controversy 
over inter-racial marriages should 
not be one for the unmarried girls 
a n d young men to Indulge ln. 
It takes experience to determine 
wheth er or not It Is possible for 
success. Most llkely It isn't, but 
they Indulge In It just the same. 
This week's prize :for modesty wlll 
upset an old precedent. The prize 
again goes to Percy Zoomy for being 
a boy with more modesty than the 
judges expected at the first award. 
To his "I was born that way" when 
questioned as to the why and how 
of his success, the judges now add 
"I would llke to congratulate you on 
your fine judgment on picking me 
the winner." His belng twice as 
modest as expected, 1s the reason for 
this second award, a handsome 
award of another tin cup mounted 
on Portland cement. 
Being Liberal-Mlnded Does Not 
. Mean Giving A Bit ot Your Mind 
to Everyone You Meet. Quite 
true! The reason ts tbat most or 
our "liberal-minded" contempo-
raries have nothing to give away 
except for the usual blab.! blah! 
And then. - for · ihat matter, the 
wearer of a large-sized . bat need 
not necessarUy be a broad•mbld• 
ed person. · 
·weak heart never won fair ma-id, 
And though you are not strong, 
You should never be afrald 
To sing your own love song; 
For many a man, both good and true, 
Has life's happiness missed, 
All from . being gravely blue, 
When his loye he should have k issed. 
So mark my words right here and 
n ow, 
I'm telling you the truth, 
Go blow your own h orn, "a-n d llow." 
AE. n o one else, forsooth, 
Will ever laud you t o the skies 
Ancj. shout your praise aloud, 
Unless it 's little you that tries, 
An d of h imself, is proud. 
Rober t A. Andrus. 
At the Theaters 
Princess Theater 
John Gilbert comes t o the PrincesS' 
in his la.test starring v.ehlcle n ext 
Sunday t o remain for a four day pe-
riod. The story of a great diamond 
robbery forms the basis of t he plot 
in "Deser t Nights" wit h the locale 
laid in Africa. Mary Nolan and Er-
nest Torrence are seen in leading 
support. 
"Believe It Or Not," a special mus--
ical n ovelty woven a.bout Ripley's: 
idea will be featured by Rene Wil-
liams on this program. 
On Thursday, Dec. 19th the :famou s 
Charles Klein play, "The Lion and 
the Mouse" starring Lionel Barry-
more will be shown on t he screen. 
May McAvoy, William Collier , Jr., and 
Alec Fra.ncis appear prominently in 
t his film. 
Liberty Theater 
Maurice Chevalier has selected the 
new play to be presented by the Wil· 
'Pur Players a t the Liberty :for the 
week starting next Monday evening, 
n amely, "The Big Pond," as his next 
feature talkie. This item alone wm 
no doubt attract wide attention In 
the local stage presentation in which 
Norman Field and Winifred Nimo 
are featured. 
Hawa,U Theater 
"The Last of Mrs. Cheney" comes 
to the Hawail talking screen for tht 
week starting this Saturday. Norma 
Shearer Is starred in the role of the 
lady adventurer who maneuvers her 
way into society to steal their jewels. 
"The Cocoanuts," will be the at-
traction the week followinc with the 
others named to be present ed tn ·'or-
der listed on each weekly change, 
"Show Boat," "Drag," "The Dance of 
Life and "Rio Rita." 
Empire Theater 
Sunday bas to offer a double blll at 
the Empire, "13 Washington Square" 
and "Win That .Girl" being the 
traction whUe on the following 
nesda.y change comes Bqb Steele 
"Come and Get It" and the first 
the new series of the coueltans, 
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Broncos Welcomed 
By Deans' Coeds 
On Their Arrival 
KA. LEO 0 HAWAII, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13. 1929 PAC£ THREE 
SPORTS COMMENT ·VIOLETS AND LOCKERS 
by PLAY SC·ORELESS TIE __ ..
'Parade For Visitors Held · in 
Arthur Nobriga at center, Norinan 
Kauaihilo and Toyama at · guard, Noel 
Howell and ' Martin Martinson at 
t ackle, Donald Smith and Clement -
Judd at end, Walter Macfarlane at 
quarterback, John Wise and . Lemon 
Holt . at halfback, and Hiram : Ka-
He;irt of ,Business 
District. . 
. Tears, smiles, beaut.i-f~l girls, and 
tlJ,e Santa Clara team was given a 
rousing wel~ome, when they arrived 
in Honolulu, Tuesc:tay morning, .'!;hey 
will play the Deans tomqrrow after-
noon, but · Hawaii's fairest.. maidens,. 
(forgetting the defeat of two years 
ago), · were there to greet the · boys 
just the same. 
ANDY MITSUKADO 
• WILl. SEE FIRST COLLEGIATE GAME 
Tomorrow afternoon at the StadiUD}, the undergraduates as well as the 
graduate stuclents &nd the faculty will have their first opportunity to see 
1the Roaring Rainbows in action against a college eleven this season when 
the Hawaiians meet the Santa Clara Broncos. 
·League Leaders Dead-locked for Second Time 
· This Season;. ·Game Backed 
by Co-eds 
For the second time thi~ season, the powerful Shy Violets 
and Locker aggregati.ons, leadirig contenders· for the bare'foot ' 
champion,ship, battled four hectic quarten. to a scoreless tie 
last Saturday, and what was to ha.._ve been a final settlement 
of the pennant aspirations of both elevens went '~ooey.'; 
akua at fullback. 
Klum may make a last minute 
change and send Mel Peterson. who 
made a great showing against the 
Webfooters into the game in place of 
Judd, but it is most likely that he 
will hold him in " reserve. Ted No-
briga and George Indie will also be 
on the sideline all set to relieve Mac-
farlane and Kaakua, respectively. 
Broncos ~trong 
It is reported that Santa. Clara has 
one. of the best teams ever developed 
at that institution. Maurice "Clip-
per" Smith, who coached the Gon-
zaga -..university team last year, had 
a difficult time breaking in his sys-
tem at Santa Clara, · but he stuck to 
his job and finally' dev'eloped' a fast, 
smooth-working grid machine which 
defeated Pop Warner's Stanford Car-
' dinals and held the, St. Mary's Gaels 
to .a 6 to 0 score. 
The · Broncos have a sweet looking 
backfield, consisting of Herman Mett-
ler, a triple threat, who is rated with 
the best on the Pacific coast; Chris 
Machado, a slippery, elusive halfback, 
who is hard to stop once he gets 
going; Al Terremere, a hard hitting 
fullback; and Herb Haakinson, a fine 
field general. 
Teams Evenly Matched 
Just who Clipper Smith will start 
is a moot question but one can rest 
assured that he will have his strong-
est lineup on the field to repulse the 
Rainbows. 
Leis · of chain of · love, withered 
heai:ts-dtrnations. blood-red roses, 
all spoke "Aloha" to the husky hand-
some Broncos. 
"Hello, dear boys, going to . beat 
us again?" ' It was winsome Anne 
spe!i'king, a: creature 'of starry eyes 
and cloudy hair. "You bet," , said 
Skimpy, tough leader of the Broncos. 
"Hoi Ya you guys," .cried blue-eyed 
Pump, "this way to the cars." And 
the cars were there with their dash-
ing banners, . and gra~eful streamers 
of emerald and white floating in the 
breeze. Hawaii is welcoming the 
Santa Claras. And the boys were 
there with the glorious brassy . band,. 
playing a song of good cheer for the 
Bronco team. We're glad to play a 
good team old top, and we're glad 
you . are here. ·~Long live the Bron-
cos, but may Hawaii live· longer s HI,.'' 
After the welcome, a long and. ;pep-
py parade was helc:l thrti the heart of 
the city. · 
F orty~Piece Ban~ 
Will Play at Game 
With the al?proach of the Hav,:au- · 
· Of cour8e, those interested ·in the Rainbows; have seen tlJ,em in action 
against the local . club teams and know all a'bout them, but they always 
like to see ·what the Rainbows can do against a gqod mainland college team · 
'-that is, witneis the ganie in. person and be on the sideline cheering them 
along. _ ' · 
Tomorrow they wlll have their chalice. 
SANTA Cl.ARA HAS QUEER HUDDLE 
The Santa Clara. Broncos have an unusual way of calllng signals. 
Instead of .the quarterback barking the numerals aloud, it is reported 
that he runs along the line and whispers the play to be pulled off to 
each ., of the p~yers. · 
This Is a device invented by coach Cllpper Smith and according 
to many it has been used successfully all season, 
~his syste)D of calling signals is also said to require less tlime than 
the huddle. ( . : 
. RAINBOWS SEE HOCKEY 
When the Rainbows journeyed to Portland, Oregori, to tackle the Web-
footers, they were invited to see an ice hockey game and it was the first 
time that they had ever seen such a game. . · · 
· ."Boy, you ought to see them go! They go like the dickens, spin around, 
and balanc!l on the skates like nobody's business and it certainly was a 
wonderful sight. And don't forget it's rough, · too," so said Co-captain 
Walter Macfarlane in describing the game. · 
HAWAII MAKES HIT IN NORT.HWEST 
Wltll their great exhibition of football, both on the defense and 
offense, the Rainbows won the ·approval and the aloha of the North-
west. fans although they lost the · game to the Webfooters. t 
When .the Rainbows made. that last quarter dash down the field 
with their aerial attack, they established a Northwest record for the 
number of passes CQlnpleted lu a row. All told, ~hey completed seven 
consecutive passes out of nine ·which were attempted, Reports say 
that when they staged thJs. drive, the fans went wild, stood up and 
did not sit down until the Oregonians stopped the drive by blocking 
a pass in the end zone. 
The)' also came ln for some favorable comments from the press. 
One writer referred to them as the "scrappy, fighting Hawaiians.'' 
. By far the Lockers showed greater 
strength and power than their shy Ichinose acquitted themselves toler-
opponents, but failure to come ;;tbly well . Moriguchl, . especi!\lly, con-
through in the pinches accounted for tinued his consistent work of the pre-. 
the scoreless game. Several times the vious game, and until the last qua!- . 
Locker lads worked the oval into pre- ~er when he was injured, flashed some 
carious positions ·(for the Violets). nifty work. . 
but somehow or other the Shysters Both lines performed remarkably 
braced. Incidentally, the Shysters well, being aggressive and powerful , 
had their backs to the wall the great-· on offense and defense. The . Loc):{er 
er part of the afternoon, but several forward wall was hardly penetrable, 
times. they, too, managed to work the with such men as Yasuda, ~zevedo, . 
ball deep 1nto Locker territory. Santoki, and Christofferson, showing 
LONG PASS to advantage . . The Violet line held . 
The Locker passing attack, osten- and showed surprising drive at cru-
sibly their strongest weapo.n, was cial periods. Richardson, Amasaki, 
given no chance to click by the wide- Lau, Nakashima, Masuda, Murakami, 
awake Vio1et secondary. Only one Dubenuwick, al).d Lee were the main 
long pass was completed all after- reasons why the V'iolets stopped the 
noon, Horii to Santoki, which gained Locker drive dead in the pinches. 
25 yards. . CO-EDS ROOT 
McKenzie, Locker half-back, ·was Just an example' as to the speed 
Both teams are about evenly 
matched, there being no heavy favor-
it e for this battle. As a result the Santa Clara game, the university . BAREFOOT·ERS .IN DEADLOCK 
the most ·consistent gainer of the · with which the contest was waged, 
day, and was constantly a thorn in we wish to point to the unusual'ly 
the side of the. Shysters. ·His off- high numbe~ of casualties, at the enct 
tackle smashes brought gain after of the game. All week the campus 
gain. However, by the time he had has been adorned . with cripples, wa~k­
. carried the call pretty nearly half ing painfully. from building to build-
of the field ·the team and their star ing. The prize casualty goes to Lee 
ball packer had spent themselves, of the Violets and McKenzie of the 
and what energy there was lef.t...,_was Lockers, who gave the big gallery a 
not enough to shove the old 'pigskin pretty good performance of a but-
over that last 'line. Kaiser Tanaka, ting exhibition, a head-on collision, 
the Locker's All-American candidate, or what have you. The result of the 
never had e. chap.ce to get started collision was that Lee left the game 
with some of his brllliant open :Held with a headache and McKenzie con-
running. He was tackled for big tinued the battle in a daze, all of 
losses nearly every time he packed which proves that McKenzie's dome 
the ball, which naturally showed that is made of good solid ivory. · 
game should develop into another band, under Paul Sanders, has been The Shy· Violets and the Locker Room .--Gang, coached by Wilfrid Hussey 
and "Mac" Whitman, respectively, played to another scoreless tie last Sat~ 
Urc;lay. This game was to decide the championship of the Campus Barefoot 
Football Association, but as no decision was reached, the title is stm "in 
the air." 
spine-tickler and harder fought than 
the one of 1927 which was repl~te 
with ' dramatic moments. · 
Ma:y the best team win! •. 
"You waste too much paper," said 
the editor. "But how can I econo-
mize?" "By writing on both sides.'' 
"But you won't accept stories written 
on both sides of the sheet." "I know, 
but you'd save paper just the ·same,.'' 
• Theo. H. Davies 
& Co., Ltd. 











rather busy. Early Tuesday morning, 
I 
the musicians were at the wharf to 
he was a iiillilorked man. Oh, by the way, the Violet rooting 
STAR OUT section was there in its glory. Those 
greet the Santa Clara gridd~rs with 
a musical welcome. 
At the game tomorrow, Sanders 
will present to the university rooters 
an augmented band of about forty 
pieces. Besides the usual · school 
~ongs and other music numbers, the 
band w111 play a few new military 
marches. 
The game was hard fought and replete with stirring defensive stands. 
The Locker Rooms had several chances to score but the Violets repulsed 
them each time with · as stubborn a resistence as has been put up by a 
team this season. 
The Violets missed the presence of co-eds surely backed their team up 
their star back, 'Hamamoto, but the in fine fashion. It was impossible for 
backfield combination of Nakamoto, the Lockers to put anything across 
Shinyama, Ch:ing, Moriguchi, and with such support. · 
The barefooters certainly play high grade football and the games· are 
Interesting to watch. Oregon Students 
Denied Okay To 
Holiday Demand 
European History 
Class Listehs to 
Classical Pieces Honolulu Sporting 
Goo~s Co., Lt~. 
Our 
Bill went into ·the Sturges ca~teria 
ancl got his lunch and went and sat 
next to·.Ed to eat it. 
' Ed: "That ain't no sandwich; there 
ain't nothing in it." 
Bill: · "Sure it is. It's a Sturges 
sandwich_;two hunks of bread with 
wide o~en spaces in between." 
Ka Leo Is Most 
Distant Exchange 
The Arkansas Traveler receives in 
exchange over 200 college publica-
tions from the 48 states in th"e 
Union, Canada, and Hawaii. The 
Hom.eco.m,ing V i c t or y Over 
OSC Staged Against 
Official Ruling 
Contrary to the usual class pro-
cedure, a bit of variety was injected 
into Dr. Chase's ·class in Modern Eu-
ropean history last Saturday morn-
FOOTBALL 
EQIDPMENT 
~--------------"I most distant publication comes from 
Hawaii, 3500 miles away in the Pa-
In a recent issue of Oregon Daily ing, when one of the studen~s gave 
Emerald, the University of Oregon an interp.retation of i 9th century 
made an unsuccessful attempt to ob- musicians with accompaning pieces 
tain a holiday in celebration of its on a portable phonograph. is made especially for 
Hawaii Athletes . . 
H. SchUltheis 
We have the bea.t of 
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which incidentally is the oldest c-ol-
lege paper in America, com-es from 












home-coming victory over Oregon 
State College. A mob of students, 
mostly freshmen, formed a serpentine 
and started going through the vari-
ous buildings of the university, 
breaking into classrooms and gather-
ing adherents to the ranks as they 
went, whole classes leaving their 
studi.es to join them . 
The insurgents were granted leave 
from 8 to 9 o'clock classes by the 
authorities. Not satisfiecl, however, 
with but one hour's vacation, the 
rioters then went over to t he presi-
dent's residence, and yellecl. for a 
holiclay. 
Clamoring "We want a holicla.y," 
and "We won't go to class," the stu-
dents continued to mill around the 
campus until about 9 :30, when they 
formed a serpentine and marched to 
t own to an armory~ Having picked 
up an impromptu orchestra, they 
spent the time until a lmost noon in 
dancing. 
Double cuts were given all absen-
t ees from 10 to H o'clock classes by 
university officials. 
A Chinese named Sing Ling 
Fell e fi a street car-
Bing, Bing! 
The con turned his head 
To the passengers he said, 
"The car's lost a washer ," 
Ding, ding ! 
The entire class period was devoted 
to a discussion of contemporary 
musicians of 19th century Europe. 
The reports on Beethoven, Shubert 
and Weber, were ', given by Kenneth 
Chun, who enlivened his discussion 
by playing pieces composed by these 
great musicians on a portable, which 
he brought to class. That the music 
was soothing to the minds, burdened 
with studies or otherwise, of those 
present, was attested by the expres-
sions of general approval a.t the end 
of the discussion . other reports 
were: on Schumann, Mendelssohn, 
ancl Chopin by Ernest Spillner and 
on Wagner and Liszt by Aline Mann . 
BIG VALUES IN 
SHOES 
for 'Everyone 
SPECIAL SALE NOW ON 
--ALSO--
We Excel in Repairing 
KIM CHOW 
SHOE STORE 
'1018 Nuuanu St. 
HONClU LU 'S lEAI)'INCi T·HEATRES 
" ' 
PRI~lEU HAWAII 'LIIEDY ~·E~FIRE 
The S'lent Screen Talking Screen Spoken Drama --~ The Silent Soreen 
s!~?ys DStartln5gth Entire Week Starting Entire Week Startin g 3 Days Starting ' ec. S d D 14 M Sunday Dec 15th ' 
J OHN GILBERT tn atur ay, ec. onday, Dec. 16 DOUBLE, FEATURES 
" Desert Nights" "The Last of The "13 Washington 
- and - M Ch , Wilbur Players . Square" 
Rene Williams With rS. eney Present - and -
~Is Ban d Presen ting with ''THE BIG "Wim That ,..!...:1" 'Believe It or Not " uu: 
A New Melody Idea Nomwa Shearer 
and Noted Cast of POND" 4 Days Starting 1 Wednesday, Dec. 18t h 
THE THRILLER 3 Days Starting Sta- Pia Th ursday Dec. 19th .. w yers 
"THE UON aDd Clmdng Next! 
THE MoUSE" "The Coeoanuts';-
wtth Lionel Barrymore With the 
and May :McAvoy Marx B~hers 
.· 
with 








"Ktag of the €ampus" 
First ol New Collegians 





Patrons at Cafe 
Disprove Idea of. 
Reach for a Sweet 
At L_east Mrs. Coxheaci Says 
So; More Cigarettes Than 
Candy Are Sold . 
Since the sale of cigarettes was 
adopted by the university cafeteria, 
candy sales have greatlr diminished, 
claims Mrs~ M!. coxhead, manager of 
the cafeteria. The sale of cigarettes 
has been very lucrative and makes up 
ili part for the loss in the sale of 
candy. Lucky Strikes prove by far 
the most papular smoke on the 
campus, with Chesterfields a close 
second. Camels a-nd Old Go 1 d 
cigarette sales need a little more' ad-
vertising or something, because the 
stock in these particUlar brands has 
remained practically stationary. 
· The fair sex, especially thO.Se in the 
dormitory, demand 'the far and fa-
mously advertised Lucky Strike. Jsa-
bell Hockley, veteran customer of . the 
cafeteria· cigarette departll}ent claims 
trlat Lucky Strilces keep her figure 
Varsity Faculty 
And~ Alupmi Give 
Program O'Ver KGU 
The University_ of Hawaii 'Exten-
sion division broadcastt~d last night 
over · KGU with a program consist-
ing of talks and music furnished by 
a. group of University alumni. 
' Dr. 'l!asuku Harada, who attended 
last summer the Institute of Pacific 
Relations conference in Kyoto, pre-
: pared ail account of his impressions 
of the conference. . It was read by N. 
B. Beck. Dean Leonora Neuffer Bilger 
spoke on "The Role of Chemistry in 
Modern Industry." A book review on 
' 'Wave" was prepared by Alice .Aiex-
ander · of the University library. 
The music was furnished by a 
' ~roup of University alumni, includ-
ing Sam Poepoe, Harold Harvey, Carl 
Farden and Francis Bowers, ' ll.ccom;. 
panied by Dorothy Poepoe. 
Utah U Does Not · 
Favor a Uniform 
Dress· for Co-eds 
Should or should not the Univer-
slender. Bea NewpOrt declar,es that sity of Utarr adoRt a uniform dress 
since she has Men smoking Lucky f 
Strikes, her voibe is much clearer ,or ·co-eds as have many of the large 
colleges of the country, was the 
and better· adapted ,to university question brought before 'j;he students 
dramatic productions. Because Lucky of that university. The deJln of wo-
Strike is toasted and because they men in answer, said that the co-eds 
have the best advertJsing, are 'the lose theii: ihvldiduafity if they were 
reasons that Ruby Gordon chooses the to wear a uniform dress and that, 
prejudice ridden cigarette. modesty and not stilted regulations, 
The m:en as a rule, fall to the use should be the guide in dress. 
of ' the Lucky Strike because the The co--eels, like· Cleopatra, believed 
women students have pet ideas in that "variety is the spice of life" and 
using this particular .brand. It has ' wear everything from calf-covering 
been rumored that severa:l of the more skirts 'to those which expose the 
consistent women con:suln.ers of Lucky dimPlett · regions· of the knees. On 
Strikes are candidates for the anti- this question the men students opine 
candy society. that when the men cease to be wot-
shippel's ot the "fatted calf," ' it will 
Delegates ,O·ff for ~~c!i~eor~~r skirts to trail the dust 
Asilomar Conference , -· ---....--____,.. 
·· -. - Total U Enrollment 
Thirteen men will leave today on R h 136 M . the Ventura for the ma.inland to at- I eac es 1 ark 
tend the annua.l Asilomar Conference. 
Eleven men selected from the uni-
versity are Jack Chang, Robert An-
drus, Thomas Fujiwara, Millard Mun-
dy, Kenneth Chun, Roger Karns, 
James Lee, Charles Kenn, Jack Waka-
ya~. Francis Yap and George Dow-
son. Nakata and Kaulili are from 
the Normal. 
At the conference there will be 
great leaders as well as four hundred 
men from forty colleges in five 
states. 
The boys will return on Jan. 2, on 
the City of Los ·, Angeles. 
A t Lunch 
Time or .for a 
little extra 
sustenance 
't ween meals, 
delicious 
To date""- the total en..rollmen t of 
the University of Hawa-11 including 
special and regular students is 1361, 
608 men and 548 women. In 1910 
there were only 13 regular students 
and 26 special students. There has 
been a decided increase with every 
year. In 1915 there were 141 stu-
dents in the University and in 1920 
there was an increase of 256, making 
a total of 397 students in the univer-
sity. Last year (1929) there was an 
enrollment of 1315, 46 le'ss than .that 
of this year. · 
·Christmas 
' Cheer 
The ·feeling of Good-will 
throughout the Land . . . 
Friends give e~pression to 
it . . in gif'ts . . in Christ-
mas cards . . . personal -
and otherwise. We have 
Christmas gifts and Christ-
mas cards that will ' truly 
' express for you the Joy of 
Christmas-time. . 
The Liberty House 
I 
. ' 
KA LEO 0 HAWAII, FRIDAY, DECEMB~R 13, · 19.29 
Ele'??arits ~C:ome }~~- Co~l~ege VaJ!:lit~:-r:~ce I Alumni Notes · 1 
Hold Interesting Meeting Covered byTalka 1929AggieGrachNow 
- ~ ~ _ _ ~ ~ _ _ ~ ~ _ _ v .v. _ The University Extension Division Serving in Lo. eal 
T 'T" has been covering, various line~~ of 
Hawaii Welcomes 'Delegates r::l~~:;~c~=~~nth~e~':::!~.~ ::· Ind_u_s_tries · 
, _ . . . , . presenting lectures by different facul- ··George w. H_. Goo is at present.' su-
' 'ty memb. ers. These lecture ~urs bil.ve A thundering herd of elephants, aE "Gladly, dear friends," began a tiny perintendent of the· Salvation · Army 
shown in the tamous screen play of black elephant, . two inches long, I not only covered the island of Oahu· farm in. Kaimuki. He majored in 
primitive civ1llzat1op "CHAN' G," came· to Hawaii. I am over a hun:.. but have extended as far as the oth- agriculture while at the University. 
swam:pect our beloved coilege cami>lis dred years ' old and have . seen many er Islands in the Hawaiian group. Kiyosh:i Ito is serving as assistant· 
on~ · day. Without showing the least things happen in my lifetime. My Some of the lectures that have al- in agriculture to Dr. James F . Dling-
ungentlem,enly behavior~ they were childhood home was Jn Siam. 'I and · readl been given are: "Developments worth, entomologist at the experi-
'captured,' 'dressed in taxidermist many of my friends labored at ' meas- of Modem Education," given at Scho- ment station · of the Association of 
style,' and confined under an Intel- , uring weights and you can be certain field for the Theological Society by Pineapple Canners. 
llectual atmosphere where they may that we were useful. Well, those were T. M. Livesay on November 14. A Martin LUI'n is foreman at the Cali· 
be viewed ''in silence and awe.' the good old days. A man by the. talk on "Business Requisites" was fornia. Packing Corporation. 
How they came? Why and Where? name of Dr. Krauss brought me· here given in October at Iolani School by Heary A. Bartels and Robert J. Fid-
and- and gave me to my present owner, Victor Bennett. 0 . W. Barrett has des are serving as assistant agricul-
Have patience, gentle reader, for Mr. c . R. Hemenway. You see, ncy given four lectures so far this tenn, turists of the H.S.P.A. substation . at 
I am going to tell you. dear owner's father, Dr . Hemenway, ·one on Kauai, one at Schofield Bar- Waipio on thi& island. Both of them 
· w~ born in my own nati,ve country! racks, and the other two in Hoho- majored in sugar technology and ag-
Hold 1\'.qdnight Conference I lul h riculture. 
It was midnight and all was quiet am certainly leading a le1surely life u. T omas A. Balley has· given 
about the rectangular open where now, but at times I long still for the several lectures on the island of Maul Martin 3. Black is with the H .S .P.A. 
the elepha-nts from all parts of ' the good old days in Siam." ' on current events ~nd Gne at Mid· in Koha1a., Hawali. 
world had met through some kind .The next eleph~nt ·from Ceylon ' Pacific on October 29, on "The Future Samuet H. Kawahara. is assistant 
Providence. spoke;·· ... I crossed the Pacific Ocean of the High School student in Ha- in agriculture at the Waialua. Agri-
A lovely Alabaster elephant, a~ many, many times with my owner, wail." · cultlure Compa-ny. 
ivory elephant from Agra, . a pure a captain of a ship·, until he gave me Dr. H. S. Palmer spoke a.t·.the te~ch· Rokuro Utata is assistant in the 
to ... rlss Pri 1 h h ki dl Genetic division at the H.S.P. A.. on. jade elephant from Peking, a walrus J.\\1 ng e w 0 · as so n Y ers' meeting at M'.cKlnley High School .n 
ivory one from Shimonoseki, Japan, brought me hefe to meet you al}.'' November 27, on the subject "Motions Keea.umoku St. -
a, sandalwood one from· Jarpur, a ALL ANIMALS TAKE PART of Bodies of the Solar System." Hen- Courtland E. Ashton is serving as 
bone elephant from California, a silver The other elephants taking part in ry H. Rempel spoke on "~ern Art chemist at the H.S.P.A. Henry L. 
one from Tokyo, an ivory one, from the conference were: the little lace as Related to Life" at the Oahu Weber is assistant in the agriculture 
Zanzj)Jar, and many others were gath- ethlephainl ts • on a. voile handkerchief, teachers gathering. ~i:aratmt eWnatipolfo. thBoe tHh.So.Pf .Ath. ems~bssptae: 
ered there. e s vel' thread . elephants on a 
purse, from France, the red China ele- Professor Thomas A. Bailey spoke ialized in suga.r techonology in chem.-
The Y ung koa elephant from Ha- ·phant, · the Dresden elephant, the over the radio on November 28 on istry while here. 
wall loolted about him at the strange soap elephant, and the brass elephant the . "First Thanksgiving." ' Hisao Kido is at present assistant 
faces of his ne:w friends. Other ele- -all from Geiman¥. chemist of the Waianae Sugar Co. on 
phants were stirring and looking Th b tiful 1 1 h t f this island. Me ma-jored in g" en'era• 
a_· bout also. The koa elep' hant stamp- e eau vory e ep an rom Ch1'nese Students " Rangoon laughed loudly and her science and agriculture. 
ed its foot and then said, "Welcome three monkey companions scrambled w· I'll GI.Ve Dance Jiro Suzuki Is teaching. agriculture 
dear friends, to my native country a.bout, chattering on her back. at tlte HUo Junior high school. 
which is called by many the "Pa.ra- Thus each· elephant introduced Earl Nis~imura, A. B. '29, is serving 
dise of the Pacific." Le,t us all get himj!el!. until the first rays of dawn As a social event to welcome the as assistant field superintendent of 
acquainted tonight when all is still. appeared on the rectangular open in mucl;l anticipated Christmas holiday the Waialua section of the Hawaiian 
I know each and every one of you has th U i it lib h t seiiiSon. tbe Chinese· , Students' AI· Pineapple Company, Ltd. 
~ome interesting story to tell of his · e n vers Y rary, w en hey who were such amusing, Interesting liance will sponsor a benefit dance ' Mitsugi Maneki is now assistant in 
experiences or his country.'~ elephants turned back to silent little tin the university gymnasium on agriculture a.t the Unlersity and as-
Tale of Elephants Begins creatures with masked faces. Friday, December 20, at ,7:00 p. m. sist111nt in animal husbandry at the 
Then the tale of elephants began. Have you seen them? Besides the university unit, the Hawallan Agricultura:l EXperiment 
members of the various Chinese statio!l. 
· Policelnan (in large city)-You say, 
tnadam, that you lost f.our large 
parcels near here? Lady-Yes, police-
man, just a short time ago, too. 
:Policeman_;,.And you didn't lose any-
thing else? Lady-Well, my husband 
was with the parcels at the time I 
.ost them. 
Star Tailoring Co. 
59 S. Beretania St. 
BLUE SERGE -SUITS 
$32.50 to $35.00 
Makers of Uniforms 
Society Sponsors 
Caveman Contest 
The Sophomore Beard-Growers of 
the University of Washington spon-
sored a contest to ferret out the 
most aboriginal looking member of 
t}:leir class. The whiskered gentlemen 
marched before the judges for in-
spection in front of the main hall. 
Downtown newspaper phatographers, 
movie cameramen, and amateur 
kodak friends were there to take the 
pictures of the modern cavemen.-'-"'-------------..;...--"1 The University of Wa:shington Dally. 
BARBECUE INN 
NEW TO HONOLULU 
"ON THE ROAD TO W AIKIKr 
2015 Kalakaua Avenue 
More Than a .Restaurant-Meats Prepared in the· 
Old Style-Prompt Regular and Auto Service 
:MRS. T . SHJXATA, Proprietor 
Phone Special Ordei'S\ to 91981 




821 Alakea St. 
1 
Opp. Theo. H. Davies &: Co. 
TELEPHONE 1469 





City Shoe Repair Shop 
77 Pauahl St., near Fort St. 
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1112 F ORT STREET 
PRONB 
groups from th~ McKinley high 
school, th~ Territorial Normal and 
Training school, the Mid-Pacific In- Orchestra Music 
stltute, and the PUnahou academy From Vl"ctrola To 
wiil be present to make this occasion 
a gala affair. Be H d T • h 
With a Chinese atmosphere, this , ear , 0Dlg t 
social event will differ from most Those who attend the pep rally to- · 
public dances in tha.t the Alliance night at the gymnasium will have a 
will feature . a special program, dis- rare· opportunity to hear a. new model 
playing the musical and dramatic · of Victrola which plays orchestra mu• 
talents of local Chinese students. A sic, and which the executive commit-
halt-hour of entertainment, includ- ·tee is contemplating buying for the 
1ng musical numbers and stunts, will university. _ 
precede the dance, and the enter- This demonstration will be 'given so. 
tainment committee, with Alyce that the students may have a. chance 
Chang-Tung as oehah'man, plans to to hear what the machine is like and 
give other amusements between to vote intelligently as to whether . 
dances. they are in favor of purchasin:g one 
'To make this event more colorful, for- the college or not. 
the members will transform the uni- It was held advisable by the execu-
versity gymnasium into a halLtepre- tive committee to purchase a. Victrola 
senting a night in Ca.thay. Above which could be used at all university 
the varied colored streamers, typical functions, thereby eliminating the ex-
chinese lanterns will cast their dim pense of hiring an orchestra. every 





We Offer All Three ' . 
C. BR~WER & C-OMPANY, ttd. 
(EstablUhed 1826) 
P. 0. BOX 3470 PHONE 2622 
THE BANK OF HAWAII, LTD. PBIV ATE BXCIIANGB !S'lt TURKEY 
HARD CANDY 
Comea Fresh on 
eve~ boat 
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you should order Island turkey, JWCy, fat and fra-
grant, now. We have kept an eye on the turkey crop 
this Summer and marked down the b~st birds for 
·Metropolitan patrona. 
1"heYD be the cream of the 
Hoaolula turkey supply. 
